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(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the last four articles
on the problem of student apathy in campus elections.
Today, students who replied to Parthenon questionnaires
express their opinions on steps they believe will encourage more students to vote.)
By LEIGH FERGUSON
Staff Reporter
What will make an apatlhetic student vote in the
next campus election?
Although a recent survey of 145 students showed
no one cure for apathy, students suggested ways to make
rt easier ,to vote.
Many of rt.he 66 non-voters, as well as rllhe voters,
suggested the polls remain open for at least ,two days,
1
instead of llhe usual one day.
Twenty-six non-voters claimed to be off-campus or
unable ,t o find the time to vote because of full class
schedules during the last student election.
01lhers ihad to rush to work immediately following
classes.

"However," said one student, "keeping the p_olls
open two days may be expensive because of the cost of
renting voting machines. I think it should be O[}ecked
into anyway."
Anoth~r stud1ent su&Bested having more ,t han one
polling place. He said polls could be opened in each
dormitory and only dorm residents could vote in ithem.
"All c~mmuters and off-campus residents could vote in
llhe Student Union," '.he added.
Ollher students urged a "hot campaign movement"
to stiir <the intei=est of apathetic students.
"The candidates give no real platfonns to run on,"
said one sophomore, "and so one seems as good as another."
Several others said voting should be "more on rllhe
issues and less on personalities."
·
"This could be a way to increase· interest of inde'.pendent students," said one student. A sophomore who
did not vote in the last election said, "If there were certain issues that psyched me up and I knew certain candi-

dates were for or against the issue, I'd definitely be
more interested in voting. As it is now, voting is usually
a guessing .g ame or pure chance."
Most of llhe students voiced a need to meet wit,h the
candidates. "Candidates don't talk to rt.he masses -- just
to the familar and so called influential. They probably
hope 11he influential students will act as campaign managers," said a junior.
Several complained of having to stand in lines for
long periods of time.
"Everyone was so slow in checking my ID and ac-·
tivity cards," said a freshman.
Othe.r suggestions were longer campaigns, ;more of
the qµalifications of candidates publicized and some way
to organize independents ,to vote. ·
"Voting will be up :to the student though," com.mented a student . "Either students will or will not vote.
They are no different from the general public, whose
voting .record speaks for itself."
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Senate plans

closed caucus
By ANITA GARDNER
Staff ~porter
Student Senate will meet in a
closed caucus tomorrow to discuss a motion to amend the constitution to expand representation in the Senate, Paul Matheny,
Charleston sen i o r and Senate
president announced last Thursday.
The motion, pre~nted by Nick
McGrath, Huntington senior and
class president, would increase
the number of senators from each
class to seven.
Previously, McGrath moved to
extend the total number of representatives to six and a cla&s
president for each class; one representative for 250 students in
the dorms, and two representatives for each dorm with more
than 375 students.
It was moved that the motion
be tabled until this week's Senate meeting. •
Aleo at Thursday's S en a t e
meeting, Registrar L u t h e r E.
Bledsoe, Assis,tant Registrar Robert Eddins and IBM Supervisor
Marviin Fulton talked on preregistration procedures.
Mr. Bledsoe had been asked by
a Senate resolution to appear before the Senate td explain why
some seniors who pre-registered
did not receive their ,first choice
of classes.
Mr. Eddins read a report explaining that 91.8 per cent of the
seniors received the exact schedule they reques,ted, and 45 seniors received alternate classes. He
said that if a class was overloaded, the lower classmen were
taken out before the seniors.
Mr. Bledsoe ·explained that
s e n i o r s could put a "R" by
classes on registration forms that
were required for graduation.
. He also said that he would like
to be advis~d by a Senate committee.
"I am jus,t as anxious to sat(Continued on Page 6)

Making a spl1sh

~I KAPPA ALPHA pledges
so1d water baloons to sororities
Saturday to raise money, but
ran out of balloons before they
reached the Phi Mu house. So,
for a 75-cent offer from the Phi
Mus this pledge agreed to take
a bucket of water over his head
instead. (Photo by Mike Meador)

Brothers Four are hit despite
small aud,ience, financial loss
By ANN JOHNSTON
Society Editor
The 7,000-or-so Marshall students who missed tlhe Brothers Four
concert Saturday night at Gullickson' Hall truly missed one of ,t he
most talented and entertaining groups to come to Marshall tlhis year.
To overcome tlhe sparse attendance of approximately 400, the
quartet asked that as many as possible sit on t he floor in front of
llhe stage ·to eliminate their singing to a void.
Harry Budden, Huntington senior and con1missioner of social
affairs, estimated a Student Government financial loss of about
$2,500 for the weekend.
According to Budden, many ,t hings contributed to the poor student response. Under state Jaw, he said, tickets cannot be sold until
a contract is signed. Because of the lat-e signing of the Brothers Four
contract, publicity was ·late and there were a great nu~ber of already
planned ca~us activities.
Unable not to notice the poor turnout, one of the four quiped
"We'd like to thank the Huntington police for keeping back th;
crowds."
1

A ihearing has been set for 2-4 .p ,m. next Tuesday in the Science
Hall auditorium ,to give students an opportunity to voice 11heir opinions on the proposed abolition of <the English Qualifying Examination
to a faculty committee.
The meeting will be conducted by the Academic Planning and
Standards Committee, which -i s studying the exam question.
Dr. Edwin A. Cubby, professor of social studies and conunittee
chairman, said the meeting will present an oppor.tuniity for students
who feel strongly about the examination to express ,t tteir ideas be~
fqre tlhis faculty committee.
Dr. Cubby said the committee Tuesday will seek information on
whlch to base a recommendation to the faculty. He said: at a later
~ting faculty members will be given the same opportunity to·
appe&r before tlhe committee. He said another meeting for students
will be helq if necessary.
,Dr. Cubby sajd the following rules of procedure and guidelines ihave been adopted for these meetings:
"l. A person wishing to make a statement must submit his
name to Professor Cubby. Student names mus-t be submitted no later
than March 1. (Ano11her date will be announced for faculty members.) This may be accomplished easiest by placing -requests in tile
campus rqail slot in the faculty mail room.
"2. Each person malting a statement will be allowed maximum
t ime of five minutes.
"3. A speaker should make an effort ,to avoid hearsay or unsubstantiated statements.
"4. A speaker shouldl -g ive serious thought to prosoping alternatives to the present examination."
•

Council will not push
presidential candidate
University Co u n c i 1 will not
. recommend 'a candidate as succeseor to President Stewart H.
Smith -tO' the screening committee of the West Virginia State
Board of Education.
The council, at a recent meeting, unanimously adopted this
re~olution:
"The Univers~ty Council has
no desire and will not collectively recommend a candidate as
president of Marshall University."
Dr. Safll Clagg, council chairman, notified the screening committee of this decision in a letter a d d re s s e d to Charle& H.
Brown, board member who, with
Robert· E. Kamm, met with the
council Feb. 16.
"The University Council would
appreciate . your g i v i n ,g your
kindest consideration to our desire to have a representative
available to your committee in
an ex-officio capacity for consultation and advice in the final
screening of candidates," Dr.

Clagg wrote in the lettJer to Mr.
Brown.
Both Mr. Brown and Mr.
Kamm indicated that they would
not object to a 'council representative assisting the screening
committee if this were done exofficio.
The council adopted the resolution after diocussion Thursday
m or n i n g. · It believed that it
should not recommend a candidate because any faculty member
individually could do so in writing to a · screening committee
m ember. Also, if a candidate
were recommended by the council and not offered the position
by llhe state board, working relationships between the faculty and
the new university president
might suffer. Additionally, council members believed that any
recommendation might not reflect consensus of the faculty.
Mr. Brown had indicated that
any c o u n c i 1 recommendation
w o u 1 d have received "extra"
consideration by the rereening
committee.
·
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Donatt9ns may make
self-sustained museum

fleet the entire spectrum of Marcome in oroer ito put the show
To the editor:
shall students.
on. I have seen high school glee
There have been many times
The Geology Museum, located on the third floor of the Science
While the ·pre;;ent system of ·
wlhen I have felt angry qr, beclubs handle the technical asHall, could become self-1mstaining if 1lhe faculty, alumni, students
electing class. senators results in
stirred enough to write a letter
pects of a concert betteir than tlhe
and friends continue·to contribute articles for its use.
a yearly "clique of bedfellows,"
to the editor. None equaled my
resources of Marshall University
this
new
and
broader
plan
would
Two members of the faculty and one alumnus recently contribdid that night. S o u n d, lighl~,
feelings as when I picked up '1he
produce a diverse lllld active
uted a one-third carat blue-whlte African diamond, a fossilized bayFeb. 21 edition of The Pazithenon.
staging, seating and 11he other
group of s tu d e n t s. It would
berry tree leaf and a section of polished Italian muble from tlhe
Then what to my wonder-ing ey~
resporuibilities whic!h a sclhool
actually be "representative."
floor of Adolf Hitler's retreat at Berg!1esgaden.
should appear, but still another
or group takes on when h and2. EREC'T VOTING FACILIarticle by, for or about Larry
ling a professional act. were terBuck Thompson, an alumnus who works at Reuschlein Jewelers,
TIES AT LOCAL POINTS ON
ribly disorganized.
Sonis.
I
was responsible for obtaining the diamond. Mr. Thompson said that
CAMPUS: This physical extenActually, it was quite naive of
This may seem to be a rather
during his work, lhe looks for contributions for Dr. Raymond Janssion of polling places would brmie to be surprised at what must
unimportant point, but I'm sure
se~, chairman of the Geology Department. Mr. Thompson added
ing Student Government to the
surely be common knowledge.
that ,t hose who attended the con,t he gem was donated by Juergen and Anderson Jewelers of Chistudent'..s doorstep.
As sure as the robin's incessant
cert can fully realize ,tlhe differcago, Ill.
Under the present arrangedhirping means spring, so does
ence between pulling a so~pbox
ment, only a fraction of the stuDr. A. Mervin Tyson, vice president of academic affairs, donated
the deluge of a11ticles in The
out in tiron.t of th e union and
dent body has the time required
•t he fossilized bayberry tree leaf. 'I1he leaf was found in Florissant,
Parthenon about Sonis mean an · staging an effective, professional
to trek to the Union basement,
Colo., and is preservei in volcanic ash. The leaf is estimated to be
election is fast approaching.
event. It seems that our Student
stand in a long line, and wait to
about 40 million years o(d.
It really wasn't a bad camGovernment is much better preuse a machine.
The Italian marble was contributed by Dr. A. E. McCaskey,
paign idea, at first. Lt had tthe
pared to do the former than t!he
Localized voting, that is, plac- · dean of applied science. The marble was supposedly given to Adolph
element of surprise touch
latter and after a talk wiith meming facilities an dormitories and
Hitler as a gift by Benito Mussolini. Dr. McCaskey also presented
of genius - and tlhat eveir debers of the group, I found they · near-campus housing as well as
the
museum a polished section of fossilized tree trunk from Oklasirable quality of imagination.
fully realize that fact.
in the Union, would produce a
homa, which represents the world's earliest known type of tree.
Now tlhe whole thing is a little
It is a shame, but t h e y will
much heavier turnout.
sickening.•
probably never return to Hun3. INCREASE STUDENT
This sudden interest of Sonis
tington and I can't say thait I
POSITIONS IN THE ADMINin <tlhe welfare of his fellow
blame them. At the present rate,
ISTRATION: This general action
student, and The Par.tlhenon's
it looks like Marshall is in for
would heighten student interest
sudden interest in Sonis was prefair ,too many "one night stands"
in the Universi..ty by giving the
ceded by a very clever disapin the entertainment field.
role of the student body more
pearing act produced, directed,
meaning.
,
TERRY D. GOLLER,
written and acted by Larry
Huntington senior
Specifically, the Student Body
Sonis. The act was prematurely
vice-president and The Partheinterrupted by a comment · in
non editor-in-chief could attend
To the editor:
Stampede wthich asked tlle poigYear aft.er year, complaints of · meetings of the Administrative
nant question, ''Whatever hapCabinet with the Student Body
apathy in student elections
pened ,to Larry Sonis?" Boy!
p r e s i d en t . Furthermore, the
drown the campus in a tide of
Who could lhave forseen the ef~mbership of the Student Conpolitical rhetoric. The downfall
fect it would lhave?
duct and W e l fare Committee
of Student Government is preEnter Mr. Sonis on a white
could be altered to an even 50dicted, and student activists scold
horse ready to champion t he
50 ratio between students and
1. Looking up more
2. Do the girls get
their classmates for being "unwords, Pete?
faculty and staff personnel, althe message?
rights of the people wihich have
concerned" and ''unaware."
lowing the University president
been so unscrupulously usurped
I've
always
had
Indubitably.
Yet the result is ithe same:
to
break tie votes.
by that discriminating club cala predilection
The effect is
•
I
only a fourth of the student body
led ithe Senate.
for polysyllabic
These combined actions would
monumentally
vo1Jes and only a handful of the
communication.
hypnotic.
Frankly, I'm a little disillugive students a .more vital and
students care about what hapintimate stake in shaping their
sioned - If, indeed, the White
pens after the c a m p a i g n has
college environment-as well as
Knight of Marshall University
ended.
channel s t u d e n t views into a
has ,t he interest of the students,
I have no panacea to cure this
constructive and useful area.
and nat himself, in mind, wOly
condition, but I do feel that cerdid he wait unUI just before the
Needless to say, these are only
tain specific steps could be taken
general election ,to attempt to
small and initial steps toward
to stimulate student "interest."
improving the climate of the
correct such an obvious wrong?
This interest, of course, would be
University; much more than this
Which I might add, is so charthe desire of students to particiwill be needed in the long run.
acteristic of the tyrannical and ·-pate in univers.ity policy-making
autocratic Senate. We desparados
Any reform, however, begins
. . . which is the goal of student
get a big ki<:k o u t ' of passing
with a minor change; and the
government when kn its icing is
opportwtity to implement pronasty little rmes, and nothing
removed.
grams
~such as these exists now
gives us more pleasure than .
These initial steps to generate
-this year.
being able to sneer. Where was
interest are as follows:
LARRY ·soNIS,
Larry Sonis, and what was he
3. Really?
4. Gosh.
1. REAPPORTION THE STUCharleston sophomore
doing ·between October - wlhen
DENT SENATE TO REPREAs a modus operandi in
Fancy phraseology
tlhe rule he questions was passed
SENT THE WHOLE CAMPUS:
produces.a salubrious
establishing a continuous
WRITER'S CLUB
- and the filing date for spring
This long overdue plan would
. result, especially
program of rewarding
election?
during the vernal
social contacts, I find
produce results as soon as the
Writer's Club will meet at 4
Because so many .p eople are
equinox.
verbiage highly efficacious.
new Senators were installed.
p.m. Thursday in t !he Camp~
beginning to see through :th i s
Christian C en t e r conference
By fairly apportioning se!l,ts to
noble facade, my advice to Mr.
on-campus, off-campus, town,
room. Members are urged ·to
Sonis is to try something n e w
and commuter students, such a
bring written material for the
and different. Your old methods
representation scheme would rediscussion.
are really getting to ~ a little
trite.
,
My advice •t o other candidates
is to be more imaginative. Try
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
.t o think of something, anything
Established 18M
you can criticize, and condemn
Member of West Vlrarinla Intercollearlate Prus ASIOClatfan
Full-lea!led Wire to The Aaaoclated Presa.
the Senate and its members.
Entered as second class matter, May 29, 1945. at the Post Office at Hunilnllton,
West Virarlnla, under Act of Conarress, March 8, 18'19.
Wihen all else fails, try renting
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday durlnar school Ye ar and
space in The Parthenon.
weekly durlnar summer by Department of Journalism, Manball Unlvemty,
16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntinl[ton, West Vlrarlnla.
As for myself, all I can do is
Off-campus subscription rate, $4 per semester, plus 50 centa for each summer
term. Phone 523-8582 or Journalism Department, extensions 235 and 275 of m-Mll
5. Funny, all I do is tell a
shudder at ,tbe thought of wihaJt
girl I've lined up one of
would happen if Sonis' fellow · Edltor-In-Chle1' . . . ...... ... .. .. . .. ... IITArr
.. ... ... . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. , . . . Dan R. J'lelch
those
great jobs Equitable
Manaartn.
Editor
.
.
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..
..
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.
.
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.
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..
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.
.
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.
.....
J.
J.
JohnlOll
candidates d e m a n d e d equal
Newa Editors .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . ... J. Preston Smith, Jane McCoy, Suunne Wood,
is offering-you know,
space.
Marti Hill, Claude Doak
chaJ!engt;, opportunity,
Sparta Co-Editors . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tim Bucey, T. M. :U:urdoclr.
BECKY FLETCHER,
important work, good paySociety Editor .. . . ... .. . . .. .. . . ... .... .. .... .. .. ...... .. . . , . . . .. . Ann Johmton
Faahlon Editor . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . Caroline Penland
Sophomore senator
and I get all the dates I
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can handle.
Business Manaarer . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . Patti Arrowood
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To the editor:
For 1:hose students who did not
see 1:he Brothers Four entertain
in Gullickson Hall Saturday
night, , let me say first of all,
that it was one of the most ·entertaining evenings I've seen
here on campus· in a long time.
This is no -g reat feat for such
a professional group ,t hough, until one begins ,to consider ·t he obstacles Wlhich ,11hey lhad -to over-

.....

Editorial Counselor .... . .. .. . . : . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. Bal.Ph Tumu

Like, man, it really
grooves 'em, huh?

COIOU:RCIAL PTO. & LITHO. CO.

Jt, igljlan bt r
LAUNDRY AND _DRY CLEANING
Eight Lbs. Dry Cleaning $3.50
Pressed Free ~

820 20th St.-..t

/

For details about careers at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: ,James .L. Morice, Manager, College Employment.
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10019
(!:)Equitable 1968 .
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StampecJe lists difficulties,
but second issUe ·planned
~,vu participation expected
The cooroinator of ,t he Marshall Leadership Seminar set
March 15-17 at Cedar Lakes said there is a good chance 25 per
cent of the participants will be West Virginia University students.
Robert Salsiiz, Parkersburg senior and seminar coordinator,
said he hopes two group leaders also will come from WVU. Seminar leaders earlier invited WVU students to participate.
"I hope this seminar will be a stimulating soqrce ito the students on our campus so tlhey might take note of ttieir rights and
duties as students," said Salsitz. The seminar is open to anyone
wishing to attend. Interested persons should contact Salsiiz or Joy
Cloer, Welch junior.

Semester system surveyed
Survey results of a poll to determine how students feel about
ending the first semester before Ohris-tmas will be published thls
week. Phi .Mu sorority took the student poll as a social service
project. Approximately 3,000 questionnaires were distributed, according to Linda Jenkins, Huntin~ton junior and chairman of the
project.
Miss Jenkins said the results will be organized into statistics
and presented to the Administrative Cabinet.
If the students favor e~ding ,t he semester before Christmas,
the holiday break would be extended a week to include the semester break, explained Miss Jenkins. It would also necessitate
reporting to school a week earlier in September. '"Thus the year
would end earlier, too," said Miss Jenkins.

Geography group to be active
Gamma Theta Upsilon, national geography honorary, will be
active tlllus semester. The fraternity, which ihas 110 active and
graduate members, plans 1o take field trips and hold its annual
banquet in the spring.
/
The organization is opened to anyone who has a sincere desire to further the aim and interest in geography_ Members should
have at least six hours of college geography.
Lifetime membership is $6, and anyone interested ,should contact Richard Booth, Kenova senior, 453-1178, or see Robert Britton, professor of geog•r aphy and club sponsor, in Room 118 in the
Science Hall.

By JOHN BODO
Staff Reporter
Will Stampede live?
. "Eight hundred of ,t he original
1,000 copies were sold, and voiced approval of the publiication
by students and the administra•tion were divided," said Albert
B. Butto,' Weirton junior and
junior e di tor of the campus
magazine published for the first
time earlier this month.
Butta termed the comments
he and his senior editor, Charles
M. Kincaid, Huntington senior,

received as "everything imaginable."
Ho~ver, he expressed confidence for the need of such a
magazine at Marshall, but said
he was worried that approval for
publication of a second issue may
be denied.
Dr. N. Bayard Green, acting
dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences and chairman of
llhe Public Relations and Pubications C o m mitt e e, said the
committee had given the magazine only tentative approval.

But he said no formal requests have been r e c, e i v e d to
withdraw publication. He also
pointed out that while the committee does have the power to
refuse on-campus sales of Stampede, it has no authority to prevent students from printing it
and could not prevent distribution elsewhere.
While Butto and Kincaid experienced several problems with
the first issue, Butto said they
hope to have another magazine
in March.

Housing survey is plar,ned
By BARBARA MILLER
Teacher's College Joumallst
Marshall will still be about
1,150 dormitory beds short of
what it really needs even after
the completion of the Twin
Towers dormitory which will
house 500 students, according to
Housing Direcix>r T. H. Doenges.
The 17-story Twdn Towers,
which will house 250 men and
250 w o m e n, is scheduled for
completion in 1969.
One solution to the housing
problem is off-campus housing.
Additional units are being built
around campus.
However, Mr. Doenges hopes to
find another answer.
"What I would llike to see is a
requirement that all ,girls be
made to live in campus housing
until they are seniors or have
reached ithe age of. 21," he said.
But now it looks as though
that possibility is some distance

in the future, he said. So for
•next year he tias other plans.
"I hope to set up a task force
of tien men, who will be trained
according to ' my instructions,"
said the housing direct.or.
The task force would take a
survey of every house renting to
Marshall students. An inspection
and evaluation would be made of
the housing by the 1ask force.

Then a list of satiisfactory and
unsatisfactory h o u s i n g will be
published and would be used by
the housing director ,to refer students to off-campus housing.
This way a student in need . of
housing can be given a complete
list of adequate, safe and comfortable aparatments and houses
which are available, painted out
Mr. Doenges.

Miss CJ filing date extended
Final date for applications for
Miss Chief Justice has been extended to Friday, according to
Dave 'Riddell, contiest chairman.
Riddell saiid the Chief Justice
staff will use the following criteria in making selections: wellrounded personality, scholastic
ability, extracurricular activiflies,
campus honors and, beauty.
Miss Chief Justice and two attendants will be crowned at the

Chief Justice dance from 8 to
10 p.m., March 29 at Memorial
Field House. Five finalists will
be announced in The Parthenon
one week before the dance.
Tickets for the dance are $3
per couple and will go on sale
March 4. Block seating will be
rold to interested groups on a
first-come, first-serve basis, by
c on ta ct i n g Dave Riddell at
523-1607.

Foundation officers elected
John L. Brothers, Huntington real ,e state broker, has been
elected president of the Marshall Foundation.
Other officers elected were vice president, Pitt Stark, presi'dent of the First National Bank of Ceredo; treasurer, Leland
Thornbury, Huntington certified public accountant. Harry Sands,
director of alumni affairs, is the executive secretary. Bob Myers, '
Huntington moving firm executive, is the outgoing president.
The Foundation officials also discussed the problem of finding a qualified person -to take the pos1tion of permanent director
for the foundation. '11he state !has allowed a $9,000 salary, while
most people in similar positions •r eceive about $15,000, Mr. Sands
said.

Polling continues on diploma itsue
mony unneceasarily long. The
alternative is to have President
Stewart H. Smith aw a rd the
diplomas ,t o the colleges, and
have the graduates pick up their
diplomas after the ceremonies.
According to McGrath, questionnaires will be made available
to those seniors who were not
contacted last week.
,,.--

Polling of seniors will continue
this week to determine how they
wish to receive their diplomas at
graduation, according to Nick
McGrath, Huntington senior and
senior class president.
Seniors now are awarded their
diplomas at graduation ceremonies. McGrath said this procedure tends to make the cere-

I

TANNER•s
PH/\IIM/lt:Y

1,-,,

PIH ">CAIPTION'i I\ .. Pl

SO<TH AVENUE

•

r:ua,,·

I

HUNTINGTON. W. VA.

Your Univenity Drug Store

• Free Delivery

• .Charge Accounts

• Free Parking

• Complete Fountain Service

I

• No charge for cashing checks

In todays ivy-covered jungle,
if you don't stay with.it, the competition
will eat you alive.
Let's face it. You ca~·t afford to be drowsy. Not in class.
Not in your room . Not eve~.
So when you feel the grip of drowsiness pull ing you
down , fight it off. ®
Get out the NoDoz. It'll help you spring back-your
recall, your perception, your ability to
solve problems -without being habit
forming. So you can pad through the
jungle. Alert. And ready to strike.
After all, you ' re the lion, not the lamb.
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Bob Redd nearing end as.MU 'great'
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first of a series of articles on
MU basketball team seniors who will play their last home came tonight against Old Dominion College. Capt. Bob Redd is the subject of this interview. Others bowing- out amonr the "Iron Five"

are 6-8 Bob Allen, and 6-7 Georce Stone.)
By GREG CARANNANTE
Sports Writer
When Bob Redd walks off the court for tihe last time 1n a Marshall uniform sometime in the too near future, he may have become
,the 10th top all-time scorer in •t he sdhool's history.
This alone is a notewor11hy accomplishment, but when you consider the fact ofillat he is mainly a defensive player, the feat seems
almost unbelievable. But then again, Bob Redd is 'an almost un- ·
believable man.
Redd was born on April 27, 1942, in Louisville, Ky., where, except for a stay in Frankforit, he has lived for most of his life.
He attended Fern Creek High School, about ei~ miles outside
of Louisville, wihere he R1ayed basketball and track. "In my neighbomood, we played basketball the year round - even in tl!he winter,"
Redd says. "We just swept the snow off 11he court and started playing."

As a senior, he averaged six points and ,t wo rebounds a game,
made :the all-co1.1.nty team, and was offered no scholarships. "I was
ihappy rt:hough," says Redd of his mediocre high school offensive perfonnance. "I played more defense than anything, even then. I love
defense."
Asked about Ibis grades, Redd answered, "Well, I passed. My
friends and I were more athletes than scholars."
He joined the Marines after graduating from high school, where
he continued to play basketball. During his four-year stay, the saw
a good part of the world, being stationed in Spain, France, Portugal,
Puerto Rico, Greece, Africa, Turkey and Italy.
He credits Dr. ~ay Hagley, a NaVY doctor and Marshall alumnus, w ith influencing him to come to Marshall. Dr. Hagley is president of the Marshall Alumni Association.
Redd is a speech major with a minor in physical education, and
also is a mem'ber of Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity, for which he was
sergeant-at-arms last year.
Oral interpretation lhas been his favorite class at the University,
and its teacher, Mrs. Kathleen Robertson, associate professor of
speech, has been his favorite also. "I really enjoyed that class," Redd
says. "I'd ,r ather talk ,t han write anyway."
Redd's statistics are fairly outstanding, even though tihey don't
illustrate his ability as an all-around player.
As a freshman, he averaged 21.3 points per game. His high
game was 39 points against Ashland Correctional Institute.
Throughout his vairsity career he has scored 1,246 points. Gomg
i.nito the Western Midhigan game Saturday night, Redd's career
scoring average was 16.9. He hl;ld a field goal percentage of 44.2 and
a free-throw percentage of 77.1, also before the last game. Redd has
averaged 9.1 rebounds a game, with 661 in 73 varsity contests. His
highest scoring varsity performances was 29 points against Morris
Harvey and Eastern Kentucky, both in 1966.
Coach Ellis Johnson, who ihas almost "lived" with Redd for. the
past three years, speaks of him with notlhin•g but praise:
"Bob Redd has been a ,t remendous leader. He's the type of guy
who comes along once in a lifetime, and we are going .t o miss him
very much. You can always count on him to give you 120 per cent,
all the ,t ime. If he never scored a po!fit, he'd still be a tremendous
player. He :helps out with recruiting a .great deal, also. He talks to
the prospects when they visit and this ihelps us very much."
When asked if he · thinks that Redd will succeed in the pros,
J<ilnson answered, "Bob Redd will succeed in anything that he
does. Lt will be the hardest thing in the world to find a replacement
for him."
Bob Redd was interviewed in The Parthenon office last Friday;
With his unusually soft, low and friendly voice, he answered the
following questions:
Q. Why did you enter the Marines ri1ht after high school?
A. I wanted to be a man and I wanted to be away from lhome.
I didn't lire tlhe Navy or the Air Force, so I became a Marine.
Q. Did you like it?
A. I didn't like it until I was out. You look back and say,
''Well, I did it." It gave me a great feeling of accomplishment.
They gave me a lot of confiden~e, which was evident when I
started playing basketball. They build you up the way they want
and then they tear you comp'!etely and psyc'holol;(ically down, but
they mold you into a man. I'd better explain ,t hat. They tear you
down ito make you a man - a Marine. But they give you enough
individual accomplishmentts •to make you feel .like an individual. I
can see their thinking. Also, you never · make a "retreat" - you
make a "retrograde." They don't like that word. They never give
yo_u a chance to itlhink."
Q. What did you dislike most? ,
A. I disliked boot camp the most. I hated my D. I. (drill instructor) though.
Q. What rank did you bold?
A. I made Corporal. They say if you aren't arersted or don't
go to jail one time, you aren't a Marine. I got into a Httle trouble.
It was nothing serious - just fighting - but it held my ,r ank down.
Seriously, the only reason we didn't fight every day on our trips is
because we only got liberty every other day.
Q. Why did you come to Marshall?
A. I had ,three offers: Villanova, Western Kentucky, wihere my
brother was, and- Seton Hall. One weekend, though, I decided to
visit_},iarshall and then I met Dr. Hagley. We hit it off right away
and ihe convinced me to come here. Everyone was friendly to me
. ( Continued on Page 5)
/

CAPT. BOB RfflD, who will play his final home raine tonight as an MU basketball player, was photographed during an interview ses-sion with a Parthenon sports writer. One of his blc thrills was the vic-

tory over To!edo at the Field House Feb. 10 when he was carried off the floor on the shoulders of students (see photo below).
'
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Redd is interviewed on past, future
(Continued from Page 4)
down ihere. ;Even ihough I didn't hav~ a sdholarship, I decided to
come to Ma!rshall. Firat, because of · my poor higlh school grades, I
~ent to a Junior College in Ashland. My first semester !fuere, I
had ,t o work to pay my way througlh. I lhad a class every day and
two niglht classes, but Dr. Hagley helped me very much. It was a
hard semester. If I w='i working, I was going to school - no girls
or anytlhing like that. I was used to going somewhere every night
and I wasn't used to coming home and having to study.
Q. What hi your grade average?
\ A. It's about a 2.1. I'm making it across the line with my finge:rnails. I swear, I never thouglht that I'd even make it past itlhe first
semester, because I never did anything in high school except play
basketball. I ,t ook a general course instead of a college preparatory.
Q. What has been the funniest thing that has happened to you at
Marshall?

A. I ibhink J1ie funniest thing ,tihat has !happened to me is my
modern dance class, right now. That's really funny. I can't think of
anything else in particular now.
Q. Who has had the most influence on you while at Marshall?
A. Dr. Hagley, of c0urse. Coadh Johnson has helped me quite
few times, but I wouldn't have even known ihim if it wasn't for
Dr. Hagley.
Q. How do you feel about the racial situation on Marshall's
campus?
A. There are quilx:! a few students who are prejudiced here. I
guess there are everywhere. The only -time I've ever encounterd any ·
personal ['acial difficulties was off-campus in Florida (after last
year's Mairshall-FJorida State game). Quite a few of my fellow
Negroes have encountered racial difficulties ihere. I could say what
has happened to them, but I haven't had any trouble personally. I
do know ;tihat there is trouble here. You'd probably get a different
answer from someone else. If you asked someone here in ,t he dorm,
you'd get an answer this long. I can't speak for them - I can only
speak for Bob Redd.
Q. Can you comment on school spirit at Marsliall?
A. There is no apathy here. The school spirit is good. There is as
mudh difference fu-om last year to this year than ,t heve is from night
and day. Last year, ,tJhe same enthusiasm was !here except that the
audience would throw coins and things on the floor. This year, it's
more of a controlled tihing. The students don't have to throw things
,this year. They can yell and scream as loud as they want and ithey
know it doesn't hurt anyone. They are more mature.
Q. How do you feel about the Greek system on thm campus?
A. The Greek system is very, very powe:rful and strong.
I think it is good. I know in my own fraternity there is a cevtain
grade standing that you have to ,keep and this is good because we
are students fiD:sit and fra,ternity men second - some of us anyway.
This helps tlhe student because you won't be a Teke or a Kappa_all
your life or at least you won't meet ;tihese Tekes or Kappas day
after day when you get out of school. You will have competition
from other people.
Q. What is the most embarrassing thing that ever happened to
you on the court?
A. I got angi'y out on tih-e court one time and I tried to elbow
one of my opponents but I elbowed one of my teammates by mistake. All you can do is say, "I'm sorry - I didn't mean it" and keep
on going. I almost lost my shovts one itime, and that's about it.
Q. What has been your greatest thrill in a Marshall uniform?
A. Do you want ,to know ithe truth? I needed a lot of confidence on the floor up . to -this daie and I hadn't had it until we
played Houston and I realized it!hat it was tlh-e No. 1 team in the
nation and we were fourth in tlhe MAC and we could have beaten
them. I felt as ,tJhough ibhey couldn't stop me. y OU can oh.eek my
scoring since then. I'm beginning to score more and play better.
Q. What do you feel was your best game as a varsity player?
A. 'l1he Houston game. I have to go back ito ,t hat because it is
the No. 1 team and I thought I did a :real good job. My man,
Chaney, only got nine points. I got into the 20's and I rebounded a
little bii and I tipped tlhe ball over tlhem and I shot over tlhem and
it rn;ade me feel good. Second· comes ,t he Morehead game at Moreihead and then .the Toledo game here.
Q. How_ did you feel about you and the rest of the Herd re:
ceiving a standing ovation from the Garden crowd?
A. I didn'it notice tihe ovation. I'm sorry I missed it. Five minutes after I ,g et off the floor, I'm still in a daze; I'm still thinking
basketball. They told me later that they stood up. My teammates
saw it and I'm sure tlhey felt ,good; because I felt good when I heard
about it.
There are ,t wo ovations I will never forget: tlhe end of my last
freshman game, and When I got ,tJhe !trophy from IFC.
Q. What do you think of Hayes' statements about Marshall
being the second best team they have played?
A. I think that it was true. I really do, because' I think we are
-tough. We played good defense, and if you just ibhink about it, we
hit 38, 40, 42 per cent. That's no shooting percentage for a basketball
team, yet we've been beating teams ·g ood and solidly. So it !has to
be defense. Defense has io be at least as important as offense and
sometimes iit means a little more, especially in the closing minutes
of tlhe game. If you don't have any nose-to-nose defense, then you
are_ going to wilt, just like a flower. There's an awful lot of pressure in ·tlhe last minute or two and it's hard, ,t o say, "Alright Foster
(F1red Foster of Miami), you aren't going to get these two poi;n'l.s,"
and.,then stop him - like Dan (D'Antoni) did against Snow (Phil)
at l\iiami. You'd ihave to say that defense won the game -there.
1~'Q. rio you think Marshall will make it to the NIT?
''. A. There is a good chance. If we .beat Old Dominion and Kent
Sta(e we have a ~eal good clhance. We will have a 17-7 record and
T~l~o may have an 18-6 ~rd and ,that may ~ a mark against us.

a

But last year's performance and our performance against Mr. Hayes
and company may give us the edge."
Q. Can you comment on Houston's ability?
A. Hayes is very good. y OU could see that the others, like Spaine
and Chaney, had a lot of ability. But our offense and our style of
play was ithe best to play against ,them. We'll shoot the ball from
35 feet. We'll let it go _anywhere. Anywhere that anyone feels that
they can lhit fu-om can go ahead and shoot it. We slowed their ,guards
'down wlhich stopped their offensive attack.
Q. ~as Hayes as good as he's said to be?
A. The name of ,the game is to put the ball in the hole and
-t hat's what Hayes did. This is how t!hey beat us,' with their big men
right up under t!he boards and you can't fault -them for that. I don't
,t hink that you can fault him on that five or six-foot shot. If we
could have done something about <that, we could ihave won -t!hat
game.
Q. What goals have you set as a player arid person and have
you reached them yet?
A. I've only recently set my goals. I never thought I'd be playing college baslretball Q[' even staying in sdhool so I never ,thoug'h,t
about my particular goals. I'd like .to play pro ball. I really think
I can. All I want is a chance. If I don'it make it, I won't die. Another goal could be to play pro ball with my bro1her.
Also, I have one trick tlhat I'd like to try before I leave here. . I
might mess it up on Tuesday, because I need it.he right situation.
That is, on itlhe fast break, with a two-on-one situation, ,to be dribbling at full tilt ·a nd fake a pass behind my back and cup the ball
and bring it back and shoot a layup. I've <tried it and I can work it'
- it's easy to do - but ,t he right situation is needed. I've tried almost every shot possible and if I can do this one, I'll be just about
satisfied.
Q. How do you feel about possibly being the loth top scorer in
the school's bmtory?
A. I feel damn good about it. The only reason points mean anything to me is because it.he pros look at it.hem. Of cow-se I love the
publicity, like being lhdgh. scorer. and all that, but otlher than that I
:really don't cave about the points that much.
Q. Is the rumor that you will be drafted or already have been
drafted by the Boston Celtics, true?
A. Yes, it's a rumor. I don't know anything about it. My mother
called me and tqld me that she heard it on TV, and I told her I
never heard about it.
Q. Which team woµld you like to play for?
A. I'd play for you if you paid me enough money.' I _don't care
who I play for. I personally like Philadelphia, but ,they don't need
any guards. Boston needs guards and that would be a ,good chance,
plus the fact that tlhey are an established ball club. What else could
you ask for?
Q. Can you comment on Coach Johmon?
A. The one thing ,t hat made me come here is that tie itold me
that he wanted me ,t o get my gra:des first and tlhen he wanted me
to play for him, because you· can't ev,e n play without good grades.
This made me feel good - important, because no one wants ito be
exploited fully because of one particular ability.
Q. Can you comment on your starting teammates?
A. I'll never forget them. Dan - ihe and I knew eaclh other so
well out on the floor that I could run a mile and he'd know wlh.iclh
way I was going to turn before I <lid. We really ithink .alike.
George has been quite a friend. When we were sophomores and
juniors, we used ·to argue a lot and we weren't friendly unless we
did argue. I think tihai now we understand each other better and,
like all my ,teammates, we'll continue to be friends for a long time.
George and I have this pact that when he's 90 and I'm 94 years
old, we'll both meet eac:h otiher ~ere. We'U bpth. have our canes and
I told lhim -t hat if he's not as spry as I am, I'm ,going to knock him
in ,t he head with my cane. He tells me t!he same ithing, This is the
,truth, too. I don'rt know if he's joking or not, but I'll be here.
Allen gives me a great deal of incentive, and I'm afraid, to stop
hustling out there because I know he is. We don't help him as mucih
as we should on the boards. That guy never stops -hustling - never.
It's good because I know that someone is concerned about the wlhole
warn and it's sort of a catclhing thing. We see him hustle, so we
hustle.
Davidson still hasn't shown all ibis potential. I think llhait maybe next year he will ireally show people around here the ,real Jim
Davidson. He has' an awful lot of talent.

•
6 seniors

in finale
' at home
By JORN BLACK
Sports Writer
Even it.hough Bowling Green
has clindhed !l:he Mid-Anierican
Conference championship, toni~t's home finale -against small
college Old Dominion is still of
,,great. significance to Marshall.
The Thundering He.rd feels it
must win its remaining two
games to be considered for a
bid to •the Naitional Invitational
Tournament in New York.
Six seniors will be making
their fin!ll horne game appearance of their careers. 'Ibey are
George Stone, Bob Redd, Bob
Allen, Joe Dawson, Orville
Stepp, and Park Beam, a student
assistant freshmM. coach.
Stone has scored a career total
1,639 points, which places him 6Z
points behind Leo Byrd's record
for three - season performers.
Stone Is also ahead of the school
record free - throw percentap
88.7, set by John Milhoun. Be
has netted 289 of 351 attempts
for 82.3 per cent.
Captain Bob Redd !is in 11th
place in the school scoring parade with 1,246 points. He is 80
points behind 10:· tih place B i H
Toothman.
Before this season began, Allen
stated ,that one of his goals was
ito win tlh e MAC rebounmng
crown. Big Bob-· is one carom
away from realizing ithat goal
He lhas grabbed 138 rebounds
with one MAC game remaining.
Miami's Fred Foster has snared
139, but his conference schedule
has been completed.
Orville Stepp was a started in
his sophomore season, but he has
been resigned to back-up duty
the last two years.
The fifth sophomon s,tarier In

1965-66

WU playmaker DaWBOD.

The .zenith of his career wu
against Ohio Upiverslty in the

televised came - of - thewhen he was r:ewardecl
outstandinc play by belnc
MAC player-of-the-week.
Dawson sustained a knee injury
that week and has seen llmlted
action the last two years.

MAC
week,
for his
named

Beam itransfem-ed -to Manhall
from junior college, and has
played two years of .r eserve ball.
Beam decided to assist freshman
coach LaITy McKenzie midway
through tniis season.

Herd whips Broncos, 98-81
The Thundering Herd placed
three men over the 20-point
mark as rthey downed Western
Michigan University 98-81, Saturday.
,
George Stone paced the Thundering Herd attack with 26
points. The 6-7 renior was followed close b ~ h i n d by Jim
Davidson and Dan D'Antoni with
25 and 22 points respeotlively.
D'Antoni, who r e c e iv e d a
bruised hip in practice last week,
combined with forward Bob Redd
to improve the MU defense and
to hold the Broncos to a 34. 7
shooting percentage.
The Broncos' Reggie Lacefield
was held to 24 points compared

with his earlier performance of
35 points , against the Herd at
Memorial Field House.
The victory ran the Herd's
record to 15 wins in 22 games.
MU is 8-3 in conference action.
MU's victory kept alive hopes
of a bid for the National Invitation Tournament at M a d i s o n
Square G a rd en. Since Toledo
defeated Miami by a score of
82-67, a second-place tie in the
MAC is now more likely ithan
ever.
Bowling Green clinched the
M~C title Saturday with a win
over Ohio University. •The Falcons, who are the conference

champions with a 10-2 mark.
will now represent the MAC in
the NCAA tournament.
The Herd wraps up the season next Saturday with a game
against the pesky Kent State
Golden Flashes. However, tonight's game.with Sonny Allen's
Old Dominion cagers at Memordal Field House, MU's last home
game, means as much as a conference game.
Allen, who coached the seniors
on the MU team when they were
freshmen, brings a good solid offensive team to Hwit.ington. Last
year the Herd outlasted Allen's
cag6rs by only two points, 105103.

~
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·Wilson 'fellow' is author
By DONNA HERALD
Staff Reporter
Marshall's :Woodrow Wilson designate for 196768 is a published author and a would-be novelist
who plans to do graduate work at either Illinois
or Yale University.
Rodger Cunningham, Kenova senior, is the
only student in West Virginia to be honored as a
"fellow." M;arshall has Jlad eight students, including Cunningham, who have been awarded fellowships in 11 y.ears, compared to West Virginia Universiiy's . six fellowships in 15 years. Being designated as a "fellow" is comparable to receiving
the Woodrow Wilson fellowship awarded in previous years. Students who receive the award do
not necessarily accept funds from the foundation.
Designates are drawn ,to the attention of graduate
schools through-0ut the nation, 'however, and are
virtually assured of financial help.
The Woodrow Wilson fellowships began in

.. 1945 at Princeton University. The award was de~rgned to stimulate i,nterest in college teaclling.
/

Candidates must be nominated by a faculty member.
The Utle of one of Cunningham's essays, published in Et Cetera's 1967 edition, was "Dissolve
Evil in Your Spare Time!" He also had an essay
in the 1965 edition. In addition, he has written -two
novels and is in the process of writing a third.
However, he indicated dissatisfaction with ,t he fi.rst
two novels and has not submi-tted, them to a publisher.
His academic average is 3.4, which is low compared with past Woodrow Wilson nominees and
recipients of the fellowship.
Cunnif\gham studies behind closed doors. He
goes •t o his room, closes the door, places everything
he will need on the bed, then lies across the bed
to study. His usual technique is to read assigned
material first. Then he closes the book and reviews what he has read to test his memory.
A National Merit Scholarship finalist, Cunningham's hobbies are reading, wiriting and walking in
the hills behind his home. "I enjoy walking to
relax myself after studying," he said.

are s~ught
as

RODGER CUNNINGHAM

Opinion poll of faculty
p~ts salaries near top
Results of a faculty opinion poll conducted by the American Association of University Professors has been released by the AAUP's
Marshall chapter.
I
Representing the AAUP in conducting the poll were Dr. Donald
Beistel, assitsant professor of chemistry; Dr. Eugene Hoak, professor
of speech; William Denman, instruotor of speech, and Carolyn
Karr, instructor of social studies.
The pollsters requested faculty members to rate certain items
and issues pertinent to the campus on a priority scale, ranging
from highest priority to firmly
opposed, Of 303 questionnaires
sent out, 147 responses were reThe Honors Seminar will feareived.
ture Dr. Ruel E. Foster, profesAmong items receiving highest
sor of English at West Virginia
University. "Trends in Con-tempriority were faculty salary inporary American Literature" will
reases; establishment of a separbe Dr. Foster's topic at 6:30 toate board of governors for the
University; equal participation by
night in Smith Center audoitorMarshall in the Kanawha Valley
ium.
Graduate Center; reduction in
Dr. Foster is chairman of the
the work load, or classroom
WVU English Department. He
hours through increased s t a f f,
rfceived his master's de ,g r e e
and expansion of -t he library
from the University of Kentucky
holdings ~n all areas.
and earned his Ph.D. from VanReceiving the highest rating in
derbilt University.
the category which called for fu· Dr. Foster ,i s a m e m b e r of
ture planning consideration was
American Association of Univerthe establishment 'of a M.S. or
sity Professors, Phi Beta Kappa,
M.A. degree in all depar,tments.
and Modern Language AssociaOnly 16 per cent of the faculty
tion. He has received fellowships
felt that construction of a new
from the Ford Foundation, West
women's gymnasium should be
Virginia Foundation, and univergiven highest priority.
sities of Kentucky and Vanderbilt. He was also recipient of ihe
Construotion of additional dorfirst West Virginia Writing
mitories fell prey to much the
Grant.
·
same responses, as did Athletic
Director Eddie Barrett's dream of
Some of Dr. Foster's publicaa new stadium in the near future.
tions include "Work in Progress,"
"William Faulkner: A Critical
Appraisal," and "Elizabeth Maddox Roberts, American Novelist."
Works in progress are "The
South~rn Literary Renaissance "
Pershing Rifles will sponsor an
"The Keepers," "Jesse Stu a r't
invitational drill meet March 9.
American, Novelist and Poet ,;
_ Four companies i n v i t e d to
and an annotated edition ~f
compete will be coming from
"The Whaiing Logs of Joshua F .
West Virgiia University, West
Beane."
Virginia State College, UniverAll interested pedsons are insity of Richmond, and -the Ash~
vited to attend. Coffee and disland Rifles, a high school unit.
cul:Sion will follow the leoture
Types of competition will inin the Honors Lounge Northcott
clude two platoons, two squads,
~~
'
I
individual drill, coed drill and
rifle match.
'
TEACHING CERTIFICATES
A second meet is scheduled
Emergency •t eaching certificMarch 29-30 in Columbus, Ohio.
ates for West Virginia •t eachers
The Q u e en City Invitational
must be renewed every year, instead of every two years as was · meet, spom:ored by Xavier Unireported in The Parthenon last
versity and Cincinnati UniverThursday. Mrs. Louise Hutchinsity, will be April 19-20 in Cinson of the certification office incinnati. The 3rd Battalion drill
formed The Parthenon of the ermeet wili be held in Athens
ror Friday.
April 26-27.

Hon.ors topic
is literature

Pershing Rifles
slates drill meet

~ students are needed to
act
tour ,guides for the High
School Visitation Program, March
9-10, according to Tandy Tully,
Summerville sophomore and
. commissioner of student government affairs
No specific qualifications are
reqUired. A briefing will be
given to reacquaint the guides
with 1he Marshall campus, history and future plans. Interested
students may cont.act Miss Tully
in the Student Government
Office.
The dual purposes of ithe High
School Visitation Program are to
give high school student body
presidents and vice presidents a
chance to see a university government in action and to promote Manihall University.
Each state high school is invited to send two students, preferably juniors, in addi,tion to the
student body president and vice
president. All expen,es, except
transportation, will be paid by
_the Marshall Student Government.
Miss Tully Ul'ged the student,
to stay overnight in the dorms.
"I feel that after working with
summer orientation, the th i n g
'Which intlerested students most
was after hour di$cuuions.
Nothing makes visiting students
feel more a part of ithe campus
omm~ty than a liwng exper7ience
with the university studeJllts," Slhe said.

GERMAN MEETING
COL. HENRY C. BOWDEN awards the Bronze Star medal and Air
Medal with 32 Oak Leaf Clusters posthumously to 1st Lt. Baron L.
Brown ll, a 1965 Marshall graduate killed in action in Vietnam.

Accepting the award (at right) are Mr. and Mrs. Baron L. Brown,
was made

his parents, Brown's brother, Paul. The presentation
Friday.

Representation will be subiecf
(Continued from Page 1}
~fy you as you are to be satisfied," he said.
In other Senate action, Student Justice Bob Wilkins, Grand
Forks, N. D., senior, explained
that Larry S o n i s, Charleston
sophomore did not have a case
in his request to abolish the Student Government Qualifying
Exam because he had not been
damaged by the test. Wilkins
said that someone who had failed the test could bring the case
to court.
Senate passed a motion introduced by Sen. Susan Mead, Irvington, N. J., junior, it.hat on
the day of the Student Government election, the Chief Justice
staff will give ballots to voters
to choose a basketball player of
the year.

posted.
Olen E. Jones, dean of student affairs, said the resolution
would impose on the faculty. The
resolution was tabled until it.his
week's meeting.

The German Club will have
Ms meeting Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. at
,tihe Campus Christian Center.
Dr. Siegfried Werthammer, chief
pathologist at Cabell-Huntington
Hospital, will address the club
on "Studying in th e GermanSpeaking Countries of Central
Europe," ( Germany, Aus t Ti a,
Switzerland} with special emphasis of tihe study of medicine
and related natural sciences. A
question period will follow; before ,t he talk, a reception will be
held. Every interested student
is invited.
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